Notes from DDR 3-15-13

We have a pre formed concrete base.

Due south facing. Find optimal angle?
- Solar Panel Mount (goosenecks) not very flexible

- Plastic speedbump - threaded insert
  -> adhesive may be bad for replaceable
- Lifetime testing for road tube
  -> size, weight of vehicle affect lifetime
- Preformed box has conduits for wiring box
- Irrigation / Junction box on ground (level with surface)
- Backup of traffic (stop & go)
  -> need to test. Document statistics on what
oxperiences will cause miscount
- More detail on LED lighting,
  - Voltage Drop
  - Current Draw
  - Lifetime
  - Redundancy

Should we make an excel spreadsheet that auto
integrates the .txt file from the SD card?
Save as "Txt Interpreter for Parking Lot Monitor"
15 min intervals.

Stamp what day of the week in the file name. One file per week but days need to be segmented.

What about when SD card is pulled out? Where will the information be written?

7:40 - 7:55
7:55 - 8:10

Ver cauteren
Will fund up to extra $750.00
Will be paid through parking

Mark Smith + Chris Fisher (she)
Fill out forms

Preference for Randy.
Department Purchase Randy Reimburse

Plans for each of us for next few weeks.
Shared vision.